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FRIDAY, 7 JUNE, 1918.

War Office,
7th June, 1918.

His Majesty the KING has been graciously
pleased to approve of the award of the Vic-
toria Cross to the undermentioned Officers and
Non-commissioned Officer:—

Lt. Percy Valentine Storkey, Aust. Imp.
Force.

For most conspicuous bravery, leadership
and devotion to duty when in charge of a
platoon in attack. On emerging from the
wood the enemy trench line was encountered
and Lt. Storkey found himself with six men.
While continuing his move forward a large
enemy party—about 80 to 100 strong—armed
with several machine guns.- was noticed to
be holding up the advance of the troops ori
the right. Lt. Storkey immediately decided
to attack this party from the flank and rear,
and while moving forward in the attack was
joined by Lt. • Lipscomb and four men.
Under the leadership of Lt. Storkey, this
small party of two officers and ten other
ranks charged the enemy position with fixed

' bayonets, driving the enemy out, killing and
wounding about thirty, and capturing -three
officers and fifty men, also one machine gaii.

The splendid courage shown by this
officer in quickly deciding his course of
action, and his skilful method of attacking
against such great odds, removed a dangerous
obstacle to the advance of the troops on the
right, and inspired the remainder of our
small party with the utmost confidence when
advancing to the objective line.

T./2nd Lt. Alfred Cecil Herring, North'n R.
For most conspicuous bi*avery, initiative

and devotion to duty when, after severe
fighting, the enemy gained a position on the
south bank of the canal. His post was cut
off from the troops on both flanks and-sur-
rounded. 2nd Lt. Herring, however, imme-
diately counter-attacked, and recaptured the
position together with twenty prisoners and
six machine guns. During the night the post
was continually attacked, but all attacks
were beaten off. This was largely, due to the
splendid heroism displayed by 2nd Lt.
Herring, who continually visited his men
and cheered them up. It was entirely due
to the bravery and initiative of this Officer
that the enemy advance was held up for
eleven hours at a.n exceedingly critical
period. His magnificent heroism, coupled


